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WEEKDAY SERVICES IN JULY
Holy Communion:
Brockhampton Ct:

Wednesdays at 10am at Fownhope (with coffee)
Communion on last Wednesday of month, 4pm.

REGULAR ACTIVITIES IN JULY
Questions Group: 11am, Wednesday 11th at the Rectory
Know your Bible: 10am, Saturday 7th at the Rectory for an hour
Ladies’ Fellowship: 2pm, 9th and 23rd at Fownhope Church

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms
3rd June

Albert Price

Fownhope

Weddings
26th May

Daniel Fox & Donna Fradgley

Woolhope

31st May

Paul Hadley & Helen Parsons

Woolhope

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BENEFICIAL
The minimum subscription for one calendar year (12 issues) is £4.80. Higher donations always welcome. Existing subscribers are asked to pay when the magazine is
delivered in January. Delivery is free within the Benefice area. Subscribing after
January will be charged pro rata. Please contact your local distributor for further
information or if you would like to subscribe.
Distributors of The Beneficial
Checkley: Mr. Bob Hall, Woodbines, Checkley HR1 4ND Tel: 01432 850623
Fownhope: Mrs Ann Corby, Pippins, Capler Lane, Fownhope. Tel: 01432 860677
Mordiford: Mrs Jan Ashton-Jones, 31 Scotch Firs, Fownhope,
Woolhope: Mrs E. Godsell, Avenue Cottage, Woolhope Tel: 01432 860288
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SUNDAY READINGS
1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Lamentations 3.23-33
Ezekiel 2.1-5
Amos 7.7-15
Jeremiah 23.1-6
2 Kings 4.42-44

2 Corinthians 8.7-15
2 Corinthians 12.2-10
Ephesians 1.3-14
Ephesians 2.11-22
Ephesians 3.14-21
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Mark 5.21-43
Mark 6.1-13
Mark 6.14-29
Mark 6.30-34,53-56
John 6.1-21

OFFICE HOLDERS
Rector (day off Tue):
Reader:
Organist and Choir:
Prayer Chain:

Rev Chris Moore 860365, chris@fownhoperectory.com
Mr Christopher Whitmey, 860449, cj@whitmey.me.uk
Mr Mark Johnson 861169 (Fownhope and Brockhampton)
Confidential requests for urgent prayer:
Rosemary on 860449 or Ann on 860677
Churchwardens:
860276
michaelandrmb@aol.com
860255
gina.children@trpsealing.com

Fownhope

Michael Best
Gina Children

Woolhope

Bill Gunn
Joyce Pitts

Mordiford

James Hereford 870268
Edgar Moss
870629

860624
860616

awgunn@icloud.com
pitts7732@hotmail.co.uk
james@sufton.co.uk
checkleydragon@yahoo.co.uk

Brockhampton: Rodney Walker 01989 740863 walkerrodneyc@yahoo.co.uk
Checkley:

Bob Hall

850623

randphall@gmail.com

The Benefice Ministry Group
Ann Corby – 860677
Bill Gunn – 860624
Judith Hereford – 870268
Chris Moore – 860365
Helen Owen – 853176
Anne Watkins - 01989 740294
Christopher Whitmey - 860449
Rosemary Whitmey - 860449
Editor:
Treasurer:

The Beneficial
Clare Caless, Tylers Croft, Fownhope, HR1 4PS
860661, fownhopebeneficial@gmail.com
David Barrett, The Stone House, Woolhope, HR1 4QR
dmb1955@icloud.com

Benefice Website:
Brockhampton website:

FROM THE RECTORY
The good old Church of England is a large institution
and, like all large institutions, relies upon order to make
the wheels turn. The very existence of 12,600 parishes
requires systems to ensure that the ministry which is offered in each will at least reach some basic standard. Certain people are ordained and trained, and then work within parameters to ensure that what is experienced conforms to what is desired by the bishops of the church.
All very understandable, but at times it can look as if the church is the supplier and the congregations are the consumers. Pop along on Sunday and our
authorised local representative will lead you in an hour of reading, singing
and listening!
This is, of course, nonsense. We gather on a Sunday as a group of Christians
together, not as individuals. This is a church, not a cinema. We are brothers
and sisters in Christ, not an audience.
This is a very long winded introduction, but it explains why I like Readers.
As you will be aware Christopher Whitmey ‘retires’ at the end of this month
as the Reader in this Benefice. Amongst so many other things, his ministry
reminds us that preaching and leading worship is not just the preserve of the
clergy. His long time with us reminds us that we are not simply reliant upon
a succession of Rectors who come and go. His lack of dog collar reminds us
that Christianity is the business of all of us, and is not subcontracted to a
priest.
So three cheers to Christopher for his ministry among us. Thank goodness
it’s not only the clergy who climb the stairs of the pulpits!
Chris

www.fownhoperectory.com
www.allsaintsbrockhampton.org.

NEXT COPY DATE: 10th July for the August Edition
All items should be sent to the Editor (details above) before this date, please.
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FROM THE PARISHES

Crossword Clues

Brockhampton
We would like to thank Mrs Bridget Hope for distributing The Beneficial so faithfully
to Brockhampton subscribers for many years. She will be greatly missed in this role
but the Editor feels sure she will enjoy the rest!
h-Art – This is just a reminder that the church is taking part in h-Art week 2018 from
7 to 16 September. Please put the dates in your diary now.
Altar Flowers – Many thanks to Elaine Hudson for arranging the flowers in July.
Ladies’ Meeting – This small social group normally meets on the second Tuesday of
alternative months. The next meeting will take place at 6.30pm on Tuesday 10 July
in Brockhampton Village Hall. It will be a “fish and chips” evening.
‘Walker’s Walks’ – The next walk is planned to take place at 10am on Saturday 21
July 2018. If you are interested in joining this group please contact Rodney Walker
on 01989 740863.
Brockhampton Book Café – The next meeting will be on Wednesday 4 July 2018,
between 10am and 12pm, in Brockhampton Village Hall.
Table Tennis – An informal table tennis club meets on the first and third Monday of
each month at 7.30pm at the Village Hall. New players are welcome ; please call
Neil on 01989 740676.

Checkley
At the church meeting held on 21st May, there was further debate about the proposed development to the church.
A questionnaire had been circulated to members of the St Nicholas Church Electoral
Roll. 14 questionnaires had been sent out, 12 returned, and of those 12, all were
opposed to the scale of the current plan. Greg Brunt had produced a modified plan
with just a disabled WC/ Kitchen and lobby.
After further discussion, the meeting was generally in favour of this modified plan.
Church Development Group meeting : Friday 22nd June 7.00 p.m. in the church.
St Nicholas Church Work Party : Saturday 23rd June 10 – 12.00 p.m.
cont’d on p.5
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ACROSS
1 Proverbs describes her as being
‘of noble character’ (Proverbs
31:10) (4)
3 ‘Shall we go up again — —
against the Benjamites, our brothers?’ (Judges 20:23) (2,6)
8 A descendant of Shem (Genesis
10:28) (4)
9 ‘Anyone who does not carry his
cross and follow me cannot be my
— ’ (Luke 14:27) (8)
11 Resentment(Ephesians 4:31)(10)
14 In Cain(anag.)(6)
15 ‘Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too lofty for me to—’ (Psalm 139:6) (6)
17 Intense (1 Thessalonians 4:5)(10)
20 Third Order of the Roman Catholic Church(8)
21 ‘At midnight the cry rang out, “Here’s the bridegroom!Come out to —
him”’ (Matthew 25:6) (4)
22 ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in — ’ (2 Corinthians 12:9) (8)
23 ‘As the — pants for streams of water,so my soul pants for you, O God’ (Psalm
42:1) (4)
DOWN
1 Nickname of popular First World War chaplain, the Revd G.A. Studdert Kennedy, — Willie (8)
2 Occasion of religious joy (Lamentations 2:22) (5,3)
4 ‘We three kings of — are’ (6)
5 Allegation or charge (Jude 9) (10)
6 Kind (1 Chronicles 12:33) (4)
7 ‘Open your — and look at the fields!’ (John 4:35) (4)
10 Also known as the Feast of Lights (John10:22)(10)
12 Area that saw the healing of two demon - possessed men and a herd of pigs
stampeding to their deaths (Matthew 8:28) (8)
13 Forebear(James2:21)(8)
16 Name given to the first two books of the Apocrypha(6)
18 Esau sold his birthright for this (Genesis25:34)(4)
19 Rear(anag.)(4)
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From the Parishes cont’d

Wordsearch
It is easy to understand the popularity of Mary Magdalene over the centuries: she is
the patron saint of repentant sinners, and so represents all of us. We honour her on
the 22nd of July.

The coffee morning at The Steppes on Saturday 9th June raised an impressive
£337.30 for Checkley Church. Many thanks to Helen Owen for hosting and organising the event, and to all who supported it.
Mordiford

Jesus drove seven demons from Mary, who came from near Tiberius in Galilee.
Mary is thought to have been the woman who anointed Christ’s feet in the house of
Simon (Luke 7:37. She certainly followed Jesus to the bitter end – from Galilee to
Jerusalem. Mary was present during the crucifixion, standing heart-broken at the
foot of the cross. Her love for Jesus did not end there, for she went to the tomb to
anoint his body on the Sunday morning.
Such faithful, humble devotion was richly repaid: she
was the first person to
whom the Risen Lord appeared on Easter Sunday
morning. She thought He
was the gardener at first.
Mary Magdalene’s feast has
been kept in the West since
the 8th century. England
has 187 ancient churches
dedicated to her, as well as a
College in both Oxford and
Cambridge.

Mordiford 200 Club
The draw took place at the church on June 1. The winners were:
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
4th prize

£100.00
£60.00
£30.00
£15.00

Number 199
Number 78
Number 53
Number 56

Julian Hunt
Rose Gee
Keith Batchelor
Bernie Williams

As the Church fete is being held on 7th July at Sufton Court at 2pm, we have decided this year to have the 200 Club draw for July on the 1st at 10 Sufton Lane at
10.30am. July's draw will include four additional prizes of £25.00 each.
Woolhope
New Voices - We are keen to encourage new voices including young ones to read the
lessons at our services in Woolhope. If you are interested in joining the rota or can
recommend anyone then please contact Mr Bill Gunn 860624 or Mrs Joyce Pitts
860616. Every encouragement will be given with practice if required.
Altar Rota for July - Mrs Lesley Griffiths & Mrs Barbara Williams.

Mary
Magdalene
Patron
Saint
Repentant

Sinners
Seven
Demons
Galilee
Tiberius

Anointed
Feet
Simon
Crucifixion
Jerusalem

Gardener
Feast

Tomb
Anoint
Body
Easter
Appeared

Please keep a date for your diary - Woolhope Fete will be held on Bank Holiday
Monday 27th August opening at 2pm. Do come along and support us for a really
special afternoon.
W.I. - 18th July, 7.30pm at the Parish Hall. Talk - A Travelling Teacher from the
Falklands. Speaker: Wendy Reynolds. Visitors always welcome.
Farmers’ Market - 28th July, 10.00am until 12.30pm at the Parish Hall. Do come
along to do some shopping and join with friends for coffee.
Garden Club - 30th July. Meet at parish hall at 1.45pm for a visit to Birtsmorton
Court, Malvern. £8.50 including refreshments.
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FROM THE BISHOP OF HEREFORD
Towards a Safer Church: some liturgical resources is the title of some material
published this month by the Church of England and available online.

Sudoko Puzzles. Fill in the grids so that every column, every row and 3 by 3 box
contains each of the digits 1 to 9. Answers will be given next month.
Easy Sudoko

Medium Sudoko

It contains a range of resources designed to suit a variety of pastoral circumstances.
They range from a safeguarding prayer that could be posted on a church notice
board or be used to conclude a day of safeguarding training, to a litany of penitence
for past failure. As the introduction to the material puts it, “the prayers focus on
wisdom, compassion, vigilance and pastoral care.”
Safeguarding is an absolutely vital part of the church’s ministry, and safeguarding
training cannot be seen as an optional extra. Thank you for your ongoing commitment to this and please continue to feed back any suggestions or concerns.
The Bishop of Horsham, one of the bishops with particular responsibility for safeguarding, has written, “As a church we believe in the intrinsic value of training to
facilitate culture change to promote the safety and welfare of all who access our
churches.” The rest of his article is available at https://www.churchofengland.org/
more/safeguarding/safeguarding-news-statements/safeguarding-training-optionalextra

Solutions for last month’s puzzles

In this diocese, we are extremely fortunate to have Mandy McPhee as our Safeguarding Officer. But it’s not just up to Mandy: everyone who participates in the
life of the church has a role to play in promoting a safer church.
Here is one of the prayers from Towards a Safer Church:
Loving God,
we pray that this church may be a place of welcome,
security and compassion.
Keep us watchful yet caring,
trusting yet ready to question,
that all who worship here may do so
in safety and in the knowledge of your love;
through Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen.
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Nature Notes
Common Blue Butterflies are on the wing in our unimproved hay meadow. Their
larval foodplant is Bird’s Foot Trefoil, one of the many species of wildflower found
in the meadow at this time, along with Red Clover, Common Vetch, cut leaved
Cranesbill , Ox eye Daisies and Yellow Rattle. Yellow Rattle is a semi-parasitic
plant which latches onto nearby grasses drawing out their sugary sap. 97 % of Britain’s hay meadows have been lost. The great enemy of unimproved hay meadows
is high soil fertility. Ancient grasslands have low soil fertility, so grasses tend to
grow slowly and leave room for other plants. In these conditions, plants which can
extract nitrogen from the air are at a huge advantage, so legumes that have these
nitrogen-fixing bacteria tend to thrive. Thus flower rich meadows are rich in Trefoils, Vetches, Meddicks, Restharrows and Clovers. This is also good news for
bees, since these plants are full of nectar and pollen. At this time, Joan’s Hill Farm
plantlife meadow is looking absolutely wonderful, and is worth a visit.
The nestboxes have produced mixed results in 2018. There has been some predation by Great Spotted Woodpeckers at Nupend, where the old boxes are no protection against this sharp billed predator. Predators, too, have to feed their own young.
Inevitably, some nests fail due to parents abandoning the nest or if they have failed
to provide enough caterpillars to feed the growing chicks. In this case, the Sexton
Beetle, which has a remarkable sense of smell, is attracted to the site, then lays its
eggs near the corpses, which hatch out into tiny white grubs. Soon, nothing remains: natural recycling, and part of the great pattern of life, death and rebirth that
is found in the natural world. Fortunately, most of the nestboxes I have checked this
morning at Devereux Park showed either healthy Blue and Great Tit chicks or empty nests where the chicks had already fledged.
Bob Hall
___________________________________________________________________

Stop! Hedgehog!
Hedgehog ‘warning signs’ are going up
on our roads, at animal casualty black
spots. The aim is to stop the drastic decline of their population – around
100,000 of them are killed on our roads
every year, and it is feared that this level
of mortality is unsustainable. The People’s
S1.picswalls.com
Trust for Endangered Species reports that
hedgehog populations fell by a third between 2004 and 2017. Sadly, hedgehogs do
not flee danger, but instead curl up into a tight ball – not much defence against a
speeding car.
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FROM THE EDITOR
July is here and the tending of crops, animals and gardens is
in full swing. Now is the season of fetes, open gardens, weddings and harvesting of certain crops. Fownhope is opening 6
of its gardens on Sunday 1st July (p.18) whilst Mordiford
Church will be holding its fete on Saturday 7th July at Sufton
Court from 2pm, followed by Woolhope’s on Monday 27th August, also at 2pm
(p.5). St Michael’s Hospice is holding a “Tea on the Terrace” next month so do
book your tickets early. Details are on p.16.
Cricket fans may like to find out more about the Strollers Cricket Club which
plays on Fownhope Recreation Ground on most Saturdays during the season.
Details of the club’s Christian heritage and fixture list can be found on p.10 or
on their website.
In this centenary year commemorating the end of the First World War, the
Fownhope Local History Group is putting together an exhibition to coincide
with events to mark the end of the War. Please see pages 20 and 21 and if you
are a descendant of any of those men listed, do get in touch with Michael Best
or Janet Jones if you have any pictures or memorabilia you could loan to the
exhibition. I know they would be greatly appreciated.
Hereford Wildlife Trust has lots of outdoor activities planned this month (pages
28 and 29) and “Burning calories as you garden” (also on p.29) shows how
good for health being outside and active can be. Let’s hope the weather stays
fine for them.
Christopher and Rosemary Whitmey have kindly organised the Fownhope
Open Gardens Day and are also preparing for Christopher’s retirement as Reader for this Benefice. I would like to take this opportunity of thanking them both
for organising the Open Day and encouraging as many as possible of you to go
and see some of the horticultural gems we have hidden in Fownhope. I would
also like to thank Christopher for all the assistance he gave me in taking up this
Editorship. He was unstinting in the amount of time he gave to help me for
which I’m immensely grateful. Laying down a 40 year ministry of Readership
will not be easy but I, and I’m sure many of you, hope that he will enjoy his
new-found freedom!

Clare Caless
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RECENT DIOCESAN APPOINTMENTS
The Diocese of Hereford is pleased to announce that Canon Derek Chedzey is to
become the next Archdeacon of Hereford.
Canon Derek is currently Head of Ministry Development and a member of the
Bishop’s Staff at Bristol Diocese and Residentiary Canon in Bristol Cathedral
(Diocesan Canon). His appointment follows the announcement that the current
Archdeacon of Hereford, the Venerable Paddy Benson is to retire at the end of August.
Speaking of his appointment, Canon Derek said: “I’m thrilled to be taking up the
role of Archdeacon of Hereford and to be working with the people of the Diocese as
disciples and partners in the Gospel. My vision is to see people come to a living
faith in Jesus Christ and our churches whatever their size growing and flourishing
as signs of the Kingdom and beacons in the world. I truly believe the local church is
the hope of the world.”
The Revd Mark Godson - Appointed as a Rural Pioneer Priest in the Deanery of
Abbeydore and Priest in Charge of the Benefice of Ewyas Harold w Dulas, Kenderchurch, Abbeydore, Bacton, Kentchurch, Llangua, Rowlestone, Llancillo, Walterstone, Kilpeck, St Devereux and Wormbridge. Licensed on 14th May 2018
The Revd Paul Roberts - Appointed as Rector of the Maund Group (Bodenham,
Felton & Preston Wynne, Marden w Amberley and Wisteston, Sutton St Nicholas
& St Michael). To be licensed on 2nd July 2018 at 7:30pm
The Revd Phill Brown - Appointed as Priest in Charge of the Burghill Group (Burghill; Stretton Sugwas; Pipe-cum-Lyde and Moreton-on-Lugg). To be licensed
on 26th July 2018 at 7:30pm
The Revd Luci Morriss - Appointed as a Rural Pioneer Priest in the Deanery of
Abbeydore and Priest in Charge of the Border Link Parishes (Cusop with Blakemere, Bredwardine with Brobury, Clifford, Dorstone, Hardwicke, Moccas and Preston-on-Wye) To be licensed on 2nd August 2018 at 7:30pm
The Revd Anna Branston - Appointed Rector of the Arrowvale Group Parishes
(Pembridge w Moorcroft, Shobdon, Staunton-on-Arrow and Lyonshall, Byton). To
be licensed on 3rd September 2018 at 7:30pm
The Revd Preb Jane Davies - Appointed Vicar of Canon Pyon with King’s Pyon,
Birley and Wellington. To be licensed on 24th September 2018 at 7:30pm
Dr Martin Elcock -Installed as a Lay Canon in the Cathedral on 6th May 2018
Mr Andrew Teale -Installed as a Lay Canon in the Cathedral on 6th May 2018
8

Herefordshire Wildlife Trust Events in July (cont’d)
Walk: Hereford City Brooks Thurs 12 July 6.30pm
Join the Hereford City Branch of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust for a walk upstream
along the City’s Brooks and learn about their history, geography and wildlife.
Meeting Point: Meet at Brookfield Vet Surgery, 1 Old Eign Hill, Hereford HR1
1TU. Park on nearby Sedgefield Road or Lichfield Avenue (not Vet's surgery parking). The walk will finish at the Three Elms Industrial Estate around 21:00 and
walkers will be given a ride back to the start of the walk in the Trust’s minibus.
Cost: £2 members, £3 non-members
Booking: Places are limited so booking is essential. Book your place online at
www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432 356872
Adventure Club Tues 24, 31 July 9am-4pm or 10am-3pm
Wild spring activities including fire lighting, camp fire cooking, woodcraft, seasonal crafts, wildlife spotting and games. Suitable for children aged 7 to 14 years.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster,
Herefordshire, HR6 0PY.
Cost: £21 (9am-4pm session), £15 (10am-3pm session)
Booking: Book your place online at http://www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org
Get Crafty Wed 25 July 1.30pm-3.30pm
Drop in WildPlay session for families and children aged 2 to 12 years at Queenswood during half term and make seasonal nature based crafts. There will be sensory, free play activities for the under 2’s. Children must be accompanied by an
adult.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster,
Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Meet in the picnic area behind the Visitor Centre.
Cost: £2 per child, children under 2 years free.
Booking: Not required
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Burning calories as you garden
The average British gardener burns 51,428 calories a year in their garden, and mowing the lawn is one of the highest ways of using energy – about 600 calories a
month.
Mowing the grass takes 5.7 calories per metre. Weeding takes 4.5 calories, as does
potting plants. Digging burns 5 calories per metre, while raking uses only 3.8 calories a metre.
Gardening has long been known to be extremely good for you, giving you a chance
to be outside, time to think, and beneficial exercise – all at the same time.
29

Beautiful Bride!

Herefordshire Wildlife Trust
Events in July
Wildlife Watch Club: Pollinators Sun 1 July 12.30pm-2.30pm
Join Wildlife Watch members and buzz around the woods to discover the different
sorts of pollinators, learn why they are so important and discover what we can do
to help them. Wildlife Watch is Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s monthly club for
young naturalists aged 7 to 14 years which meets on the first Sunday of each month
at either Queenswood Country Park & Arboretum or Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park & Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, nr Leominster,
HR6 0PY.
Cost: £2 per child
Booking: Book your place online at www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432
356872
Nature Tots Tues 3, 10, 17 July 1pm-2.30pm
This group for children and families meets every Tuesday during term time, running outdoor, child led play and adventures for under 5’s.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park & Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, nr Leominster,
HR1 3JT. Meet outside the Visitor Centre.
Cost: £6 for the first child (includes parking) and £4 for additional children. You
will be issued a car parking pass by your session leader on arrival. If you wish to
block book for 6 weeks (10% discount) please contact Katrina Preston directly on
01432 530088 or by email k.preston@herefordshirewt.co.uk
Booking: Book your place online at http://www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org/
events/2018/01/16/nature-tots?instance=0
Moth trapping Mon 9 July 9am-11am
Experience the wonder of moths as local moth expert, Robin Hemming opens his
moth traps. June and July are the best time of
the year to see the large diversity of moth species and numbers of individuals, including the hawkmoth.
Venue: Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve, Bodenham, HR1 3JT.
Cost: Free
Booking: Book your place online at http://www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432
356872
This event is part of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Lugg Wetland Gem Project
which is funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
Cont’d on p.29
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What is it about brides that makes everyone cry when
they see one?
My daughter was no exception last Saturday when she
was walked down the aisle by her proud father and the
whole of the congregation (even her tough 19-year-old
brother) dissolved into tears.
It is a long-standing tradition for brides to wear white. I
think this is one of the reasons that make us fill with
emotion. Brides in white radiate purity and perfection
which is what, if we are honest, we all long for and find so difficult to attain.
In the Bible we as the Church are also described as the Bride of Christ and Jesus
frequently referred to Himself as the Bridegroom1. Unlike a regular bride who is
responsible for her own white dress and lovely appearance, we as the Bride of
Christ are actually made beautiful and pure by Christ himself.
In his letter to the Ephesians, Paul describes how Jesus so loved the church that
“He gave himself for her, that He might sanctify and cleanse her ... that He might
present her to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such
thing, but that she should be holy and without blemish”. 2
He desired a pure and radiant bride but He knew that we as weak fallible humans
would never achieve the holiness He required and so He gave himself for us. When
we accept His sacrifice for us on the cross, we put on His righteousness. When
God looks as us, He no longer sees our sin, but the sinlessness of His Son. “For He
made Him who knew no sin, to be sin for us, that we might become the righteousness of God in Him.” 3
John the Revelator saw a vision of a multitude of people in white robes from all
nations standing before the throne of God. Asking who they all were, he was told
that they were the Saved who had “washed their robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb”.4 Later on in his vision he saw the church appearing,
“prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.” 5
When Jesus was transfigured before his 3 closest disciples he also appeared to
them suddenly to be wearing radiantly white clothes “such as no launderer on earth
can whiten them.”6 We as the Bride of Christ will also shine in this radiance because this is the reason He died for us: in order to clothe us with His righteousness,
so that no spot or blemish (no sin) may separate us.
When we next see a beautiful bride and are moved to tears, let us remember that
she is a prefiguring of the radiance which we will all have the honour of putting on,
when we are presented to Him, as His bride. Not with the purity of our own works
and attempts at righteousness, but with His purity, holiness and perfection.
Celia Ienco
1

4

2

5

Matthew 9:15
Ephesians 5:26 - 27
3
2 Corinthians 5:21

Revelation 7: 14
Revelation 21:2
6
Mark 9:3
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Strollers Cricket Club
If you are interested in cricket, did you know that
there is a cricket club based in Fownhope? Strollers
have been based in Fownhope for over 5 years and
we are looking to grow our roots in the local community.
The club was formed in 1964 and has enjoyed over
50 years of cricket in the Herefordshire leagues with
a number of different home grounds. We now have
two senior sides playing every Saturday and a friendly side playing regular games including Twenty20
fixtures.
The club was formed by a group of Christians in the South Herefordshire area, and
has drawn members from churches countywide of all denominations. The ethos of
the club is to enjoy cricket, to play fair, to play to win but not at all costs.
Players of all ages and abilities are welcome and we would also appreciate any volunteers who would like to help at the club. If you would like more information,
please visit our website: www.strollerscc.co.uk or follow us on Twitter:@StrollersCC.
Mark Powell
___________________________________________________________________

You know you are living in 2018 when….

_________________________________________________________________

Living Earth

1.You accidentally enter your password on the microwave.
2.You
haven’t
played
solitaire
with
real
cards
in
years.
3.You have a list of 15 phone numbers to reach your family of five.
4.You e-mail the person who works at the desk next to you.
5.You e-mail your children upstairs to tell them dinner is ready.
6.You stay in touch with various family and friends only if they are on Facebook.
7. You arrive home and use your mobile to see if anyone is home to help you carry
in the shopping.
8.Every TV advert has a Facebook link at the bottom of the screen.
9.Leaving the house without your mobile, which you didn’t have the first 20 or 30
(or 60) years of your life, is now a cause for total panic.
10. In the morning you go online before getting your coffee.

The weather has, so far, been kind to farmers. Rain and sun have brought on the
crops and animals are thriving.
Early potatoes are being harvested and the combining of winter barley starts at the
end of the month. Wheat is ripening and starting to turn golden.
The bright yellow flowers of oilseed rape are now over and the crop is being combined. The crushed seeds will be used for numerous things like diesel fuel, cooking oil and pharmaceutical products.
Lambs are starting to fatten up and will soon be ready for market as will some of
the cows and calves. The remainder of cattle will continue to graze in the fields.
A proportion of farms continue to be hit by TB which is an expensive, worrying
problem.
Silaging and haymaking are in full swing. Let's hope the weather continues to
keep fine at this busy time.
Harvey Sayce
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70 years of the National Health Service

If you respond to an advertisement,
please say you saw it in
The Beneficial
which is seen in some 220+ homes &
other places in Fownhope, Mordiford,
Brockhampton, Woolhope & Checkley.
For details of placing an advertisement
here, please contact Clare Caless
01432 860661 fownhopebeneficial@gmail.com
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The National Health Service began operating 70 years ago, on 5th July 1948, when
Sylvia Beckingham, 13, was admitted to hospital in Manchester to be treated for a
liver condition.
It was the climax of a hugely ambitious plan by Labour Health Secretary Aneurin
Bevan to bring good health care free to all at the point of delivery. The health service
would be available to everyone and financed entirely from taxation, which meant
that people paid into it according to their means.
It was based on a report by William Beveridge in 1942. The problem with it remains
the huge increase in costs resulting from, among other things, advances in medical
science, drugs and machinery. As Andy McSmith wrote in The Independent ten
years ago: “It seems no amount of money will satisfy the infinite demand for better
NHS care.”
Within a few years prescription charges were introduced, as well as a charge for dental treatment. The current prescription charge is £8.80 per item, and dental charges
are huge.
Saving the NHS seems to be a national preoccupation in the 21st century. The Christian Medical Fellowship is campaigning to emphasise the vital and radical need for
Christians within it.
____________________________________________________________________

In praise of Emily Brontë
Novelist Emily Brontë, author of Wuthering Heights, was born 200 years ago, on
30th July, 1818, in a small country town in Yorkshire, moving shortly afterwards
with her family to nearby Haworth, where she remained until her death at the age of
30.
Her mother and two oldest sisters died when she was still a child, and she became
close to her youngest sister, Anne, with whom she created a fantasy world called
Gondal.
Her father was a curate who emphasised personal commitment to Christ, and Emily
was also influenced by her mother’s sister, Elizabeth Branwell, who was a Wesleyan. Wuthering Heights, although unusual at the time for its passion and violence, has
a great deal of Christian content.
It was first published in London in 1847, as the first two volumes of a three-volume
set that included her sister Anne’s Agnes Grey. The authors were given as Ellis and
Acton Bell; Emily’s real name did not appear until 1850.
Emily, who tended to be solitary and reclusive, never knew the extent of fame she
achieved with her only novel, as she died a year after its publication. She also received praise for poetry she published earlier with her sisters under the names of
Currer, Ellis and Acton Bell.
11

Pause for Thought
It is sometimes difficult in Modern Britain to escape the feeling that we are living in
an Orwellian world, where the Thought Police are lurking around every corner.
Free Thought, let alone Free Speech, appears to be under existential threat if not
comfortably aligned with the secular liberal mainstream. It is therefore with a certain unease that I beg to differ with one of the leading judges in the land.
The president of the High Court’s family division went on record recently to pronounce that the ‘collapse of the nuclear family should be welcomed and applauded’.
Now to say that the collapse of the nuclear family should be recognised as a modern
phenomenon is one thing. This is impossible to dispute: the evidence is all around
us. But to be ‘welcomed and applauded’?
No, M’lud. With the greatest respect, you are profoundly wrong: it is, on the contrary, to be deeply deplored. The nuclear family is the rock on which, since time immemorial, a stable society has been built: and what applies to society in general
applies all the more compellingly to a Christian society.

What has replaced the nuclear family: and what, if anything, has it brought for the
betterment or even the greater contentment of society? Sexual freedom maybe: but
what are the consequences of that freedom if we are to be reduced to the level of
‘the brute beasts that have no understanding’? We see around us a morass of confusion, unhappiness and anxiety, a housing stock of broken homes and a kaleidoscope
of relationships that coalesce and dissolve with the seeming capriciousness of the
weather.
Is it really to be ‘welcomed and applauded’ that a child should have four ‘mothers’,
as does a classmate of our granddaughter? (In case an explanation is required, the
child’s biological mother left her husband for a lesbian affair which subsequently
broke up into two further partnerships). Once the incidental benefit of four hot holidays a year begins to wane, where does that child look for permanence and direction in her life?
I hear on the news as I write that a woman who gave birth to a child and subsequently decided to change gender is claiming that ‘his’ human rights are under
threat if he is to be labelled as the child’s mother rather than father. What lunacy is
abroad!

Our society is bent on digging up its foundations and re-building on sand. If these
vigorous excavations are to receive the enthusiastic backing of the judiciary, then
need we seek any further proof that ‘the Law is an Ass’?
Bill Gunn
12
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‘He gave us eyes
to see them’:
Ludolph
Bakhuizen’s
‘Christ in the
storm on the sea of
Galilee’
When we enter a
church and sit in a
pew, we can look up
and see the roof of
the nave: a reminder
that the church is a
ship sailing through
the ocean of life.
Boats and ships abound in scripture from Noah’s ark and the psalmist singing of
seafarers to the New Testament with Jesus calling fishermen from their boats and
Paul shipwrecked off the coast of Malta. The ship, like the anchor, is a powerful
nautical symbol of the Christian journey.
We all know how the sea can be calm and serene one moment, but stormy and tempestuous the next. This painting captures the terror of that primal element: ‘Christ
in the storm on the sea of Galilee’ by Ludolph Bakhuizen. He was a leading Dutch
painter of maritime subjects in the 17th century with powerful studies of the drama
of sea battles and whaling scenes.
Here in this painting of 1695 a boat carrying the anxious disciples is trying to make
its way through an angry sea. The waves are high, rain and dark clouds threaten
overhead, and the wind is tearing the rigging. Storms like that quickly sprang up on
the sea of Galilee. But Jesus is there among the disciples, ready to allay their fear
and ready to tame the elements around. We can see the rays of sunlight on the left
of the canvas that will soon break through to bring peace again beneath a blue sky.
And we on land sitting in that pew can think of those times when life is stormy and
the way ahead unsure. We can take heart from the assurance that Jesus is our captain on the voyage, the sails of our ship are hoisted on the mast of His cross, and
the destination is certain. Just as Jesus protected His followers then, we pray that
He will be with us on our journeys through calm waters and storms, so that we can
raise ‘glad hymns of praise from land and sea.’
Rev Michael Burgess
24
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In the month of JULY

Hereford Cathedral Diary Dates
GARDEN TOURS
Explore the cathedral’s beautiful gardens with award-winning gardeners and
guides, Wednesdays and Saturdays May – September at 2.30 pm. Tickets £5 available from the Cathedral Shop 01432 374210 or shop@herefordcathedral.org
TOWER TOURS
Climb the 218 steps to the top of the cathedral tower to see stunning views of Hereford and the surrounding countryside. Tours usually take place on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays 11.30 am and 1.30 pm, tickets £5 for adults, £3 students
and children 8-16 (not recommended for younger children) from the Cathedral
Shop 01432 374210 or shop@herefordcathedral.org .
JULY
Sunday 1 July, 10.30 am Ordination of Deacons
Tuesday 3 July, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Alexander Hamilton and
Asher Oliver, Trinity College, Cambridge
There is video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring collection. Why not combine with lunch in our café?
Saturday 7 July, 10 am – 4 pm St Thomas Way Launch Day
An exciting day of free events to celebrate the launch of the St Thomas Way – a
new heritage route from Swansea to Hereford, inspired by a real medieval pilgrimage. There will be medieval storytelling and mapping, the launch of a St Thomas
Way ale, children’s activities and dressing up, short lectures on pilgrimage and related topics, a labyrinth and lots more. The day will end with Evensong sung by the
Choir of St Mary’s, Swansea. All are welcome to attend for the whole day or drop
in and out of individual events.
Tuesday 10 July, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Alexander Mason, Shrewsbury
There is video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring collection. Why not combine with lunch in our café?
Tuesday 17 July, 1.15 pm Lunchtime Organ Recital: Jonathan Vaughn, St John’s,
Newport, Rhode Island
There is video projection from the organ loft to the nave. Free entry; retiring collection. Why not combine with lunch in our café?

Cont’d on P. 15
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It was:
200 years ago, on 30th July, that Emily Brontë, the British writer, was born. She
was best known for her novel, Wuthering Heights.
175 years ago, on 19th July that the British steamship SS Great Britain, was
launched. Designed by Isambard Kingdom Brunel, it was the longest passenger ship
in the world at the time. It is now a museum ship and visitor attraction in Bristol
Harbour.
100 years ago, from 15th July to 6th August that the WW1 Second Battle of the
Marne took place. It was the last major German offensive on the Western Front.
Allied victory.
90 years ago, on 2nd July 1928 that all women aged 21 and over were granted the
right to vote in the UK, when the Representation of the People Act (Equal Franchise) came into effect. This Act made men and women’s voting rights equal.
80 years ago, on 9th July, 1938 that 35 million gas masks were issued in Britain, in
anticipation of the Second World War.
75 years ago, on 24th July to 3rd August that WW2 Operation Gomorrah saw the
Allies carry out a massive eight-day-round-the-clock bombing of the city of Hamburg.
70 years ago, on 5th July 1948 that Britain’s National Health Service began operating.
65 years ago, on 27th July 1953 that the Korean War ended. A peace treaty was
signed and the 38th parallel became the official boundary between communist North
Korea and anti-communist South Korea. (Tensions continued unabated.)
50 years ago, on 1st July 1968 that Britain, the USA, the Soviet Union and 58 other
nations signed the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. It came into effect in March
1970.
40 years ago, on 25th July 1978 that the birth of the world’s first test-tube baby,
Louise Joy Brown, took place in Oldham, UK.
30 years ago, on 6th July 1988 that the Piper Alpha oil rig disaster took place. An
explosion and fire on the North Sea oil rig Piper Alpha killed 167 people. It was the
world’s worst offshore oil disaster.
20 years ago, on 5th to 12th July 1998 that the Drumcree conflict in Northern Ireland took place when Protestants rioted after security forces prevented the annual
Orange Order march through Portadown from taking place. There were around 550
attacks on security forces and Catholic civilians.
15 years ago, on 27th July 2003 that a team from the BBC reported that the Loch
Ness Monster did not exist. They had combed every inch of the loch using 600 sonar beams guided by satellite navigation and found nothing. The search operation
was covered in their documentary The Search for the Loch Ness Monster.
10 years ago, on 28th July 2008 that the Grand Pier fire in Weston-super-Mare
took place. The pavilion was completely destroyed, but then rebuilt and reopened in
October 2010
23

Hereford Cathedral Diary Dates (cont’d)
Saturday 29 July – Saturday 4 August
HEREFORD THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL 2018
The Three Choirs Festival Chorus, Choirs of Gloucester, Hereford and Worcester
Cathedrals, Philharmonia Orchestra and many guest soloists, conductors, speakers
and ensembles offer a rich programme of concerts, cathedral services, talks, exhibitions and walks. More information and booking www.3choirs.org
JAZZ IN THE GARDEN
Look out for information in future listings about our popular Jazz in the Garden
free lunchtime concerts in the Chapter House Garden, which will take place on
Fridays in August, artists to be confirmed.
__________________________________________________________________

11th July

____________________________________________________________

Prayer to our unchanging Father God
Gracious Father,
You created us. You know us through and through and still you love us. Because
of Jesus’ death and resurrection, you accept us and call us your children when we
put our trust in Him. In this world of change and uncertainty, you are our still
point. You know our names, you provide for us and have good plans for us. We
are completely safe and secure in you. How wonderful that is! Thank you loving
Father.
In Jesus name,
Amen.
Daphne Kitching
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St Benedict – author of the famous Rule

St. Benedict (c.480 – c.550) was an abbot and author of the famous Rule that bears
his name. Because of his Rule, Benedict is also the Patriarch of Western Monasticism, and Patron Saint of Europe.
Surprisingly little is known about his life. Born at Nursia, Benedict studied at
Rome, which he then left before completing his studies to become a hermit at
Subiaco. After a time disciples joined him, whom he organised into twelve deaneries of ten. After an attempt on his life, Benedict moved on to Monte Cassino, near
Naples, where he wrote the final version of his Rule.
Benedict’s Rule is justly famous and respected: not only did it incorporate much
traditional monastic teaching from revered monks like Basil, but Benedict went on
to modify this in a way characterised by prudence and moderation within a framework of authority, obedience, stability and community life.
Benedict’s great achievement was to produce a monastic way of life that was complete, orderly, and workable. The monks’ primary occupation was liturgical prayer, which was complemented by sacred reading and manual work of various kinds.
Benedict’s own personality shines through this Rule: wise, discreet, flexible,
learned in the law of God, but also a spiritual father to his community. Benedict’s
Rule came to be recognised as the fundamental monastic code of Western Europe
in the early Middle Ages. Because of his Rule, monasteries became centres of
learning, agriculture, hospitality, and medicine. Thus, Benedict came to influence
the lives of millions of people.
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Open your garden and support your
Hospice
Opening your garden for St Michael’s
Hospice can be a very rewarding and
valuable experience for you, your visitors and the patients and families that need our services.
If you have a garden that you feel is worth visiting, please contact St Michael’s
Hospice Community Fundraising Team.
To find out more, call 01432 851 000 or email events@smhospicehereford.org
___________________________________________________________________

Tea on the Terrace
WHEN: Sunday 19th August 2018 | 2.30-5pm
WHERE: St Michael’s Hospice, Bartestree HR1 4HA
Spend a lazy summer’s day indulging in one of our favourite pastimes – afternoon
tea. Get together with loved ones and relax at St Michael’s Hospice while taking in
the mesmerising beauty of Herefordshire’s rolling countryside.
At Tea on the Terrace we’ll take the strain, allowing you to savour a fine selection
of sandwiches, freshly baked scones with cream and strawberry jam, and a mouthwatering range of freshly-baked pastries and cakes.
As if this isn’t enough, we’ll offer you the choice of a range of quality tea and coffee. You can even opt for a glass of fizz to really add some sparkle to your afternoon.
Your afternoon treat will be completed by a side order of suitably gentle live music,
helping you to unwind completely.
The first ever Tea on the Terrace proved a great success last year, selling out in double-quick time.
Tickets for 2018’s event on Sunday, 19th August must be booked in advance from
our website: http://www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/event/tea-on-the-terrace-2/
£25 per person
Advance bookings only
Menu:
A selection of sandwiches
Fresh cream scones
Freshly-baked cakes and pastries
Teas, infusions or coffee
16
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Where in St. Mary’s can this important list be seen?
Fownhope Local History Group will be marking World War 1 with an exhibition in
the Church which will commemorate those who died and those who served from the
village of Fownhope. We would like a descendant of the families of the men who
died to put a small named wooden cross on the memorial at a special service on 11
November 1918.
From the records we know that those who died are:
William John Addis
Frederick George Brookes
William Thomas Goode
Percy Charles Higgins
Charles Jones
A. Thomas Jones
John Morgan
Harold Mason
William James Pocknell
Ernest Powell
Edwin Taysom
John Wellington

The new Sharing Together
scheme for older people
It can be so much easier and
nicer to go out to an event
with someone else or watch
TV or share your meals with a friend. Older Adults Home Sharing
(OAHS) is a simple way of helping people to help each other. It involves
older people who like doing the same things, sharing a home together with
weekly support from OAHS in whatever they need. Keeping your independence whilst finding 24 hour companionship and saving money.
It’s designed to help people who:
•
would love the companionship of living with an older person like
themselves that they could do things with, both inside and outside
the home.
•
prefer a home of their own with shared living costs so that there’s
money available to improve their quality of life.
•
would like the weekly support of one person from OAHS they know
well to arrange fun things they’d like to do and any in-home help or
repairs.

There were also another 75 men from the village who served in the war and survived. This list includes many Fownhope family names - Alford, Biggs, Brown,
Clarke, Gange, Godsell,. Haines, Hardwick, Lechmere, Pocknell, Stone, Tyler,
Watkins and Welling. (Please see the photograph on p.21 opposite).

OAHS provides all information and support from
your initial enquiry to establishing a home and living
arrangements. Every home
share will be unique and designed personally around
you.

We would be most grateful for any information/photos/memorabilia about family
members who died or survived the war and about how the war affected life in the
village. We know that conscription adversely affected farming families across
Herefordshire and we would welcome any specific information about individual
farms in our area.
If you can help us please contact Michael Best (michaelandrmb@aol.com; tel:
860276) or Janet Jones (janetcjones00@hotmail.com; 860319).
Janet Jones (FLHG, Secretary)
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Sharing Together has been set up to support all aspects of sharing a home
with another older person and to give ongoing weekly support. The
scheme is run locally by Cloud 9 Older Adult Home Sharing & Support
and you can get in touch for more information on 02030 062859,
www.cloud9gb.co.uk or hello@cloud9gb.co.uk
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Is your diary free on the afternoon of Sunday 1st July?
Wot lies behind that fence or wall?
Enjoy 6 Fownhope gardens open to all.
2.00 pm – 6.00 pm in aid of St Mary’s Church.
Start at St Mary’s where refreshments will also
be available. Please book Sunday 1st July in your diary. We hope to see you
there.
_________________________________________________________________

Quotes:
Two works of mercy set a man free: forgive and you will be forgiven, and give and
you will receive. St Augustine of Hippo
The web of our life is of a mingled yarn, good and ill together. Shakespeare
“I am sorry” and “I forgive you” are the hardest things a human being can ever say
– but also, the most liberating. When the wars and scandals are over, those words
can rebuild nations. Tim Stanley
___________________________________________________________________

2018 will see the 100th anniversary of Armistice Day.
During the First World War 1400 bell ringers lost their lives.
Church bells were rung in celebration when Armistice was declared in 1918, after
having been restricted during the 4-year war.
We are now looking to recruit 1400 new bell ringers across the country who will
ring to mark Armistice 100 on Sunday 11th November 2018.
Are you up for the challenge? Learn to ring with us!
Please get in touch - hereforddistrict@outlook.com

Diary of a Momentous Year: July 1918
It is called ‘World War 1’ and certainly no previous conflict had spread its ugly fingers so widely. Of course, we
tend to think of the Western Front. Our default image of
the War is of men in trenches, of mud and blood and
soldiers with drawn bayonets going ‘over the top’. In
fact, the War was being fought on many Fronts: the
Eastern Front (Germany/Russia, about to end with the
new Russian regime); the Ottoman Front, in the Middle
East; the Italian Front (Italy and France against the
‘Central Powers’). Then there was the Ocean Front (Uboats against Allied shipping), the only one where the
Germans were winning.
Not surprisingly, in view of all that, the War became one of resources, human,
military and economic; and by 1918 the Allies had a great advantage. Hardpressed armies were being continuously refreshed by the arrival of well-trained
and committed troops from many quarters, notably Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, and decisively the United States. These soldiers, and many from other
countries in the British Empire, were now being equipped with newly designed,
modern equipment. At last the Allies outnumbered the Germans in tanks and aircraft and the new planes were faster, better equipped and armed.
All of this was, of course, evident to the German High Command, and persuaded
them to launch in July 1918 what one historian, Gary Sheffield, has described as
perhaps the defining battle of the War, the second Battle of the Marne. It was a
desperate attempt to inflict a heavy defeat on the Allies – not in the vain hope of
winning the War, but of getting a better bargaining position in the peace negotiations that everyone expected. Launched on July 15th, it succeeded in driving the
Allies back across the Marne. But they had been prepared for it, and three days
later launched a massive counter-attack. Two French divisions captured 15,000
men and 500 tanks in a single morning, and then went on to drive the Germans
back across the Marne. From now on the Allies knew they could win the War,
and the Germans finally accepted that they could not.

Canon David Winter

@HerefordBells
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